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Lecture, ballet
will highlight
'Cinco de Mayo'
Leonard Olguin, an associate professor in
elementary education at Cal-State Long Beach
will be guest speaker for a night of enter
tainment and celebration on May 3, according
to Phillip Rodriguez of the Chicano Studies
Program,
Olguin, who has authored a book on the
linguistic patterns and differences between
English and Spanish, called "Shuck Loves
Chirley,',' has been instrumental in the
development of a series of bilingual/bicultural
films entitled "Unconscious Cultural Clashes."
After Olguin's'.talk, which will begin at 7:30
in the gym, the Ballet Folkloric de Graciela
Tapia will perform there.
These dancers have performed extensively
throughout the US and foreign countries.
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Speakers, participants vocalize
varying views during modules

The program is being sponsored by the
Chicano Studies Program, the Associated
Students of Cerritos College (ASCC) and the
Community Services office.
Admission for both events is f2 for students
and $3 for general admission.
On May 5, the Cerritos College's Chicano
dance group "Folkloric," headed by Mary
Quiroz will be' performing in the gym starting
at 8 p.m. The admission is free to that event.

ASCC petitions
due Friday
Petitions will be available on May 5 for
students interested in running for the 1975-76
offices of Student Body President and Vice
President. They can be picked up from Mary
Monnin in the Student Activities office.
Deadline for filing is Friday May 9 at 4 p.m.
The election will be held on May 20-21.

Parking lot
The C-2 parking lot in front of the gym to the
Falcon baseball stadiuni will be blocked off
from Tuesday, May 6 until Saturday, May 11,
because of the ASCC carnival. Parking will be .
available in the C 10 lot

DANC1N' ON AIR - Wearing traditional
costume, girl dances in anticipation at the
Cinco de Mayo Mexican Independence
celebration. Cinco de Mayo — the fifth of May
— will be celebrated on this campus Friday.
Lenord Olguin, author and associate professor

in elementary education, will speak on "Un
conscious Cultural Clashes". After Olguin's
talk, the Ballet Folklorico de Tapia will per
form in the gym. On Moi^Say, the Cerritos gym
class Folkloric will perform in the gym at 7:30.
— TM Photo by Glenn Lueker

Counseling department's philosophy:
Helping students to help themselves
By KAREN FARRIS
TM Staff Writer
Counseling is simply helping people to help
themselves.
Elvidio Bufalini, who counsels preprofessional and fine arts majors says, "One of
the things that I seek to foster in my
relationships with students is somehow to help
them to help themselves."
Counselor of technology, biological sciences
and dental assisting majors, Don Montgomery
said he does not try to change students' minds.
"I simply fill in the facts so that they are
aware of the alternatives," Montgomery said.
With this as a major working philosophy, the
Cerritos College Counseling Department is one
of the busiest areas on campus.
With a staff of some 14 counselors, the
department serves an enrollment of more than
21,000, making each counselor responsible for
well over 1,000 students.
Counseling assignments are made according
to majors, with undeclared students dis
tributed to balance the loads.
The overall goals of the counseling program
are well defined.
Dr. Robert Bos, division chairman, states,
"Our goal is for each student to become as selfdirecting as possible when they leave here. It is
(also) our goal to help students with
problems—normal, more serious psy
chological, educational and vocational."
However, the individual approaches to these
goals vary from one counselor to another.
According to Bufalini, "Counseling means
different things to different people. It probably
means something different to every student
and every counselor. For instance, to one
student it means someone to help with their
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family situation, To another, it means a
signature on a program. Yet another students
sees me as someone who is going to make
decisions for him."

Carnival slated
for May 8-11
Cerritos College's student body is sponsoring
its Sixth Annual carnival May 8 through May 11
in the huge student parking lot fronting
Alondra Boulevard in Norwalk.
This year's carnival will feature five live
concerts to be held on the- carnival grounds,
numerous food and game booths and rides of
every description. All profits from the four-day
extravaganza are used for scholarships and
other forms of student aid.

He said, "Someone else thinks of me as
someone to come and talk to just to let me
know what's happening. To someone else, I'm
the person who will find out what USC meant
by the letter they sent. To another student, I'm
his servant."
Counseling offers a number of programs to
meet these needs, including counseling ap
pointments, the counseling desk, counselor
aides, the Career Center and two counseling
and guidance classes.
Scheduled one-half hour counseling ap
pointments are the back-bone of the program.
Since this time can be used to see if the
student's file is in order, to fill out pre-plans
and to answer questions about Cerritos, other
(Continued on Page 3)

BY PAT MARTEL
TM Staff Writer
A lot of traditions about women have been
jarred, maybe some even tumbled at Cerritos.
Several noted speakers appeared at the
recent International Women's Year Regional
Conference.
Among those conducting seminars were
author Adela Rogers St. John, author Caroline
Bird, actress Jessica Walter, television colum
nist Sue Cameron, and Hollywood agent Helen
Gormon.
St. John was surprised to learn of the pur
pose of the conference.
"I wasn't aware that this conference was
honoring International Womens Year. My
secretary never informed me of the purpose,"
she said.
While obviously not previously aware of the
nature of the conference, St. John felt she
could not lend her support to the women's
movement specifically.
"What are these women trying to be
liberated from?" she asked. "As far as I'm
concerned, women have always been
liberated."
Citing her own experiences and those of
other women she knew, St. John noted that op
portunities have always been available for
women. She maintained that, "Any woman
who had the motivation could always go out
and get a job. My new book, 'Some Were Born
Great,' deals with women who put forth every
effort and took advantage of every opportunity.
They were able to suceed — and so can other
women."
The issue of job discrimination is one which
Adela St. John does not actively support. "I
wish somebody would give me some examples
of women who were discriminated against,"
she remarked.
Two specific examples were submitted dur
ing her two hour presentation. "I'm really gald
I've finally got some examples. I'll check these
out. Reader's Digest has been trying to get me
to do a piece on just this topic, but until now
I've never had any cold facts."
St. John said, "I don't want to have to lower
myself to man's level."
She said both sexes were equal, pointing to
the fact that "God created Eve as a partner for
Adam . . . to be neither above or below him,
but rather equal."
Many observers called it refreshing to hear a
differing viewpoint admidst the crowds of pro
women's liberationists. While many found it
difficult to accept St. John's somewhat conser
vative views, her witty intellectualism held its
own at her chopping block presentation.
Perhaps St. John did not enhance the

Spring awards
Nominations forms for the ASCC Spring
Awards Banquet will be available April 28.
Both full-time and part-time students are eligi
ble for service and leadership awards.

women's lib atmosphere, but such was not the
case with Caroline Bird, a staunch advocate of
the women's movement.
Although Bird is an outspoken supporter of
womens rights, she noted that her first concern
"is for woemn in general, having an under
standing of the needs of women and the poten
tial that women possess."
Bird's first impression of International
Women's Year was that it would be "just a lot
of talk."
However, to her surprise "It has brought a
(Continued on page 5)

Career Day
brings reps
on campus
By DEBBIE BANCROFT
TM Staff Writer
The seventh annual Career Information Day
will be held on campus May 7, in the Student
Center from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The purpose is to give students and the com
munity the opportunity to gather information
and to speak with representatives from a
variety of employment areas, colleges and un
iversities.
Over 40 representatives will participate,
covering a broa^ spectrum of career oppor
tunities.
•[
.'
.
According to Madge Coto, Director of Job
Placement, the program is set up to aid
students toward career decisions.
Cerritos students may be interviewed by
various firms for career information and possi
ble employment.
Individuals interested in discussing job
prerequisites and want to check on
employment opportunities are encouraged to
make an appointment to see the represen
tatives by signing up in the Student Affairs Of
fice or the Career Center, Coto said.
If an official appointment cannot be made,
walk-in interviews will be available if time
allows, for both the representative and the in
terested individual.
Appointments will, however, confirm an ex
act time, Coto emphasized.
At the time appointments are made students
are asked to fill out a resume for each com
pany they are interested in. This gives in
dividuals experience of a formal job interview.
The student is also assured of an interview
which he might not get if he were to apply
directly to the business itself, the placement
director said.
(Continued on Page 2)

Highlight of the concerts will be "James,
Lee Reeves," performing Saturday (May
10) at 8 p.m. Friday night's concert (May 9)
features a local group, "Shady Oak," at 8 p.m.
Saturday afternoon the Cerritos College Stage
Band will present a two-hour program beginn
ing at 2 p.m.
Sunday afternoon the United States Marine
Corps Band will perform from 2 to 4 p.m. and
rounding out the musical entertainment will be
a new group, "Journey" at 8 p.m. Sunday.
The students' carnival has grown larger each
year with more attractions and more fun. This
year's event will be spread out over more than
an acre of space and Student Activities of
ficials expect a record crowd.

HEALTH SERVICES

Blood pressure, urinalysis
tests slated Tuesday
Free blood pressure testing and urinalysis
for sugar content will be performed at the
Health Screening Day on campus next
Tuesday, May 6.
Sponsored by the Student Health Service in
cooperation with Bellflower Health Center and
Cerritos Student Nurses, the tests will be con
ducted from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Room 26 in the
library.
Shirley Jankowski, campus nurse, warns

that high blood pressure is the major cause of
heart disease, stroke, and kidney disease.
Testing for sugar in urine is a way of
detecting diabetes.
Other topics in "The Pulse of the Campus"
program will be health seminars May 13, May
20, and May 27. Topics are "Aspects of Com
munity Psychology," "Anger," and "Drug
Interactions."
For more information, contact the campus
nurse.

WORDLY FLAGS - The Administrative Mall
was colorfully decorated with global flags this

week as part of Cerritos' celebration of the
International Women's Year Conference. The

four day activity held on campus was the
biggest in the United States.
— TM Photo by Dan Cabe
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Campus

views Humanities I
By KAREN FARRIS
TM Staff Writer

Wednesday, April 30. 1975

Cerritos College English professors Donald
Balch and Jack Lackman conduct their classes
in living rooms and breakfast nooks all over
the Southland. Along with toast and coffee,
their students get an ample serving of the
humanities.

Learning to talk
with analysis
class workshop

/

Do you know how to talk? How to be shy?
What kind of sweatshirt do you wear? Why?
A "Transactional Analysis" workshop will
be offered free on campus in the Boardroom
May 2-3 by instructors Wendall Hanks and Ron
Tabor of the Speech Department. They will dis
cuss how to talk with people and how to un
derstand exactly what is being communicated.
"If you don't talk like an 8-year-old, chances
are you're putting someone on," commented
Hanks.
The sessions are 7-10 Friday night and Satur
day 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. They will be based on
material n the books "Born to Win," "I'm
O.K.-You're O.K.," and "What do You Say
After You Say Hello?"
Strokes, rackets, games, intimacy, ego
states, rituals, and kinds of transactions are
topics for analysis in the sessions designed for
helping professionals.
Anyone can attend by signing up through
Community Services.

May

ON THE AIR — English professors Donald
Balch and Jack Lackman discuss their TV
class, "The Search" with Selden Cummings,

chairman of the Humanities Division. They are
co-hosting the program as a part of the consortium for community college TV.
— TM Photo by Tina Frondarina

New

Sociology Course in Human

Sexuality Starts Next Fall
The course is being taught in several junior
colleges throughout the state. Napa,
Grossmont, Goldenwest, Mount Sac and
Palomar have met with considerable success,
Taslitz said.
Taslitz has recently returned from a sab
batical where he completed 15 units in
sociology.
He explained that the course would cover un
its on fundamental questions, biology,
behavior, and culture.
The main part of the course will cover
behavior and culture, specifically, sexual
behavior, psychosexual development,
autoeroticism, sexual intercourse and
variations, deviations and disorders.
Several guest lecturers are scheduled to.
speak on sexuality in'art, literature, and films.
Some instructors from Cerritos College have
already volunteered to speak on these subjects.
The only pre-requisite for enrolling in the
class is that all students be 18 years of age or
older. The class will be limited to 60 people.
Taslitz indicated that this new approach to
human sexuality will go beyond that of a
clinical, biological study of the human body
which has been a trend for most courses
offered in this field.

By Al Lennox
TM Staff Writer
A new sociology course will be offered next
fall at Cerritos.
Sociology 10, an introduction to Human Sex
uality, will be taught by Howard Taslitz.
The 3-unit class will be held on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. in Room
214 of the Social Science building.

Day...

Ugg steps out of mist
BY SUSIE AINSWORTH
TM Staff Writer
Stepping backward through time—all the
way back—I found myself in the mist of
nothing.
Nothing in front, nothing on either side, and
whoops!—something's behind me.
"Ugg" it said. It was big and hairy, but
friendly looking. And after putting my heart
back, I looked around again.
The sun hadn't yet reached the horizon when
I spotted some of Ugg's relatives in the dis• tance: The* more feminine' looking ones were
frantically running around ieaded toward the
forests.
As I strained my eyes, peering through the
darkness, I saw them rushing for the open
fields beyond the trees. Falling to their knees,
they bent down and began rubbing their faces
in the over-grown grass.
I turned, and turned, and turned, only to find
myself alone in the faint morning light. As I
wandered around aimlessly, the sun began to
rise, and as it did, music filled the air, "My
God— I've died and gone to heaven!"
Overtaken by bewilderment, I was startled
at Ugg's reappearance. He grabbed one hand
and in the other put a crudely woven basket
filled with colored stones.
He led me into the village through groups of
groups until we reached the right one. There in
the middle of them all stood the tallest tree
I've ever seen,
I stood there in amazement while the others
stuck bright colored objects in the tree's bark
and around its base. Ugg took the basket he had
given to me earlier and threw it at the tree, as
did the others.
They began to dance around the tree and sing
(>

Cancer Bike-a-thon
On Sunday, May 4, at 8 a.m. a Bike-a-thon
will be held to raise money for the American
Cancer Society. It will begin at Pat Nixon Park
at Ely Ave. and South St., in Cerritos, and end
back at Pat Nixon Park after a 22-mile ride.
The bike-a-thon is sponsored by the Circle K
Club of Cerritos College. For further infor
mation call 927-3435.

some type of tribal song. It all sounded like a
bunch of mumbo jumbo to me.
That was the last I can remember.
Weightlessness suddenly swept me away, leav
ing me perplexed as ever. My guess is that it
was some type of tribal ritual ceremony.
There's one part that just doesn't seem to fit
in, though. When they were decorating the tree
and dancing and singing around it one of them
mumbled something about the first of May.

Selden Cummings, chairman of the
Humanities Division, is coordinator of "The
Search," a Humanities I course which is being
produced in conjunction with the Southern
California Consortium for Community College
Television.
Cerritos has been a member of the Consor
tium since its conception in 1971, along with 19
other schools. This year 37 schools are working
to produce and air college courses on home
television sets for college credit.
These programs have a total enrollment of
over 26,000, including 1644 from Cerritos.
The overall philosophy behind the TV Con
sortium, according to Cummings, is "They
think they can reach an audience that might
not be at community college and therefore
draw them to the college. Because of their
facilities, they can make a course more visual
ly interesting to a media oriented audience."
The Consortium operates by each member
school acting as research consultant sub
mitting treatments (information for scripts) to
the school coordinating the program.
Balch and Lackman, co-hosts for "The
Search," handle and revise treatments for
scripts. According to Cummings, scripts are
constantly being updated to the last minute
before they are taped.
Two shows are taped each Sunday at KABC.
Twelve of the 45 one-half hour segments
scheduled to be shown in the fall have already
been taped.
If the Consortium programs are scheduled on
the same channels at the same times as this
semester, "The Search" will air at 6 a.m. on 7,
2:30 p.m. on 24, 3 p.m. on 50, 3:30 p.m. on 28
and 6 p.m. on 50. It will also be on tape in the
campus Learning Center.
Part-time teacher Dr. Howard Hertz works
with Cummings, Balch and Lackman on the
show. Students from music and speech
departments also make contributions. An ex
ample of participation is Wendell Hanks and
Ron Tabor, speech instructors, who played
Greeks in one segment.
The TV production students tape two shows
every Friday. This not only gives them ex

perience, but it serves as a trial run for Balch
and Lackman who can see how their perfor
mance looks to others and exactly how much
time it takes.
A Humanities I class is not offered on cam
pus.
"The Search" differs from the course
offered on other campuses because it is
presented in themes or problem areas instead
of chronological order.
Cummings states, "The themes are of im
mediate concern to most people today. The
course shows how artists, musicians and
writers of all ages make meaning out of
problem areas (themes)."
Four themes being used are technology,
government, violence and woman.
Registering for the TV course is the same as
for any other course at Cerritos.
To obtain credit, satisfactory test scores
must be earned on the two tests given — the
midterm and final.
Students must come on campus to take these
tests. Batch and Lackman will be available to
answer questions about course material by
phone and in person.
Cummings has been involved with this pro
ject for about a year and a half. As academic
coordinator his job is two nold. First, he must
make sure the programs are visually in
teresting. Secondly, he must see that academic
standards are maintained.
Although Cummings has never worked on
anything like this before, he says, "It is a very
exciting idea — the possibility of utilizing
visual material to make a course more ex
citing intrigued me."
It's a lot of work, but Cummings feels it's
worth it.
"I think the two hosts are really talented
people. I find the humanities very interesting,
and cultures of the Western world are
fascinating. I really enjoy what I'm doing."
The TV audiences will also enjoy what Cum
mings, Balch and Lackman are doing.

Roarin' 20's audition
Tommy Walker Productions will hold
auditions to engage college men and women to
portray movie and sports personalities of the
20's for a parade and opening ceremonies at
Knott's Berry Farm on Friday, May 6.
Auditions will be held on Thursday, May 1 at
6 p.m. in the Magnolia room of the Disneyland
Hotel.
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Bucky Leonardo' Fuller
orates on environment
R. Buckminster Fuller, called by Newsweek
Magazine "the Leonardo of our age," will
present a symposium "Can Man Survive?" in
the Cerritos College gym Friday, May 2, at 8 ,
p.m.
Fuller, the designer of the geodesic dome,
was a preacher of environmentalism 30 years
before it became a major issue.
Originator of scores of ideas about man and
his relationship to nature, Fuller's quest has
been to design objects that fulfill their intended
purpose most efficiently while at the same
time consuming the least amount of raw
materials.
Fuller, now 80, is an original thinker con
sidered by some to be no more than an
eccentric crackpot, developed the geodesic
dome, an intricate and strong honeycomb of
triangles, in 1949.
Versatility is Fuller's keynote, lecturing and
writing on such varied subjects as philosophy,
architecture, mathematics and poetry, as
evidenced by his latest book "Synergetics: Ex
ploration in the Geometry of Thinking."
This book, which explains Fuller's theory of
natural geometry, is based on what he calls
synergetics, from the word synergy, which
means that the behavior of whole systems is
morecomplex than the behavior of their parts
taken separately.
"I want people to think things out fresh,"
Fuller says, "and not just accept conventional

terms and the conventional way of doing
things."
On the same program with Fuller will be Dr.
Harold Bloomfield, psychiatrist, author,
teacher of transcendental meditation and
clinical director of psychiatry at the Institute
for Psychophysiological Study.
Bloomfield's new book "TM: Exploring
Inner Energy and Overcoming Stress" deals
with stress and its effects on the individual and
his environment.

Careers info...
Continued from Page 1
, Counselors will be present from Cal-State
Dominguez Hills, Cal-State Long Beach, CalState Fullerton, and others.
A litt of participating companies and agen' cies is posted in the Career Center and in the
Job Placement Office in Student Affairs.
4 SALE
'73 750 YAMAHA, '74 MOTOR W/OIL
COOLER, FAIRING & SISSY BAR &
CARRIER LOW MILEAGE, 5,600. FOOT
REST COMBINATION CREST BAR, JUST
LIKE NEW, GOOD BUY.
CALL 860-2770 AFTER 6 PM

DON'T MISS

Y FULLE
and
HAROLD BLOOMFIELD, M.D.
Speaking on
'The Individual Environment: CAN MAN SURVIVE?
FRIDAY, MAY 2

8

Seating is Limited — Get Your Tickets Now
s

Cerritos COLLEGE BOOK OFFICE • 3 Per Person

P.M.

COLLEGE
STUDENTS:
JOIN THE PRESS-TELEGRAM
DELIVERY TEAM!
Need extra cash to p a y f o r
books, tuition, c a r repairs or
gasoline? A n afternoon PressT e l e g r a m delivery route m a y be
your answer. All it takes is a
few hours each day to earn $200,
$300 or more each month.
An a f t e r n o o n Press-Telegram
route c a n be delivered f r o m
your car and many subscribers
now pay by m a i l , so you'll have
plenty of time for classes, study
and other activities. But more
importantly a Press-Telegram
delivery route can earn you the
extra cash to pay for the things
you need and want.

ROUTE OPENINGS AVAILABLE
in Artesia, Bellflower, Cerritos,
Hawaiian Gardens, Norwalk
CALL 4 3 5 - 1 1 6 1 EXT. 2 2 3
OR 866-1721
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Cultural upswing in
growth of Fine Arts
By PAT MARTEL
TM Staff Writer
WSm
From
Fall
1970
to Spring 1975, the Division of
HHH
Fine Arts and Communications has had an
overall enrollment increase of nearly 23 per
cent, highest for non-required courses of any
academic division.
It's the only division that doesn't have man
datory requirements other than for majors, ac
cording to Chairman Allan Boodnick.
"This division is particularly exciting and
attractive to students because it produces
plays, art exhibits, concerts, newspapers,
magazines, TV and radio shows, and other
stimulating activities and events," Boodnick
said.
Boodnick attributes the expanding
enrollment in the division in large part to a
growing concern on the part of students to
broaden their cultural horizons and enrich
their awareness and experience.
Other areas on campus experiencing heavy
enrollment increases during this period are
those which prepare students directly for the
job market.
"It seems significant," said Boodnick, "that
in these times of concern for the economy,
there seems to be a noteworthy parallel in the
increasing enrollments in the practical and
marketable skills courses and the artistic and
cultural areas."
Increased leisure time, more exposure
through the media, and the "nature of the
program" are all listed as factors contributing
to the big interest in courses not specifically
1 I «
required in degree programs.
"A large number of students are here for
pure enjoyment... to enhance their present
background," Boodnick said, "and, of course,
to plan a career in the arts or mass com
munication."
Heading a division with such diverse and
creative offerings is especially challenging and
stimulating, Boodnicks says. His responsibility
as chairman involves the development of
curriculum, improvement of instruction, per
sonnel, facilities, budget, and countless other
administrative duties.
"A unique feature of this division," related
Boodnick, "is the cooperative work with
Student Affairs and Community Services. We
sponsor and co-sponsor a variety of activities
with both offices."
He said the Community Services Fine Arts
Association, a citizen's advisory group, is a big
supporter of the division, including the (art)
gay<yy,program.
, •,
.<•, \ At the same time, the student body provides
financial support for the weekly newspaper,
the Talon Marks; the semester magazine,
Wings; theatre, and instrumental and choral
groups.
"It takes a faculty made up of creative and
talented individuals for the broad Fine
Arts/Communications area to function
effectively — individuals who share their
abilities with students, thereby creating a rich
cultural awareness on this campus," the
division head said,
Boodnick himself came to Cerritos College in
ML:
1965 from Culver City High School where he
taught drama, debate, literature, English, and
a number of other courses. He also had
counseling and administrative responsibilities
at Culver City.
His first year at Cerritos was spent primari
ly in counseling, although he taught, speech
part time. In 1966, he was appointed to his
present post as division chairman, at the same
time retaining some of his counseling duties.
With a long-standing interest in the arts,
CHAIRMAN Allan Boodnick is the guiding
Boodnick is an avid theatre goer and enjoys the
force behind the marked growth in enrollment
Philharmonic, art museums, and movies. He
in Fine Aits and Communications Division
also enjoys gourmet cooking and traveling.
offerings, which include art, music, theater,
As vice president of the California Wind
radio and TV, journalism, photography, and
Symphony, a 60-piece instrumental group, he
other elective academic courses. Above he
witnessed its October 1973 debut at the Music
talks with division secretary Shirley Dallas.
Center.
—TM Photos by Jerry Newton
Among his many hobbies is flying. Owner of
a private pilot's license, he says flying adds
another exciting dimension to life.
Incidentally, it was his great interest in fly
ing that helped lead to the eventual
development of ground school courses here at
Cerritos.
Cerritos College's Business Careers Division
Presently working on his doctorate in the un
placed 24 top technical/administrative
ique Nova University external degree
secretarial students in a variety of industrial
program, he has a B.A. in language arts and
locations throughout Los Angeles County this
social sciences from Cal State University at
month as part of the twelfth annual
Los Angeles, and an M.A. in educational ad
Technical/Administrative Secretary Day in In
ministration and counseling and guidance.
dustry.
Boodnick does considerable counseling at
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24 students visit
business companies

Course instructors Kathleen McDannel and
Mary Weidman siad a typical day's activities
for the students included a tour of the
facilities, information about careers and job
opportunities for stenographic and secretarial
positions, oportunities for upward career
mobility, personnel data and a chance to work
side by side, with professional secretaries in
some of the most modern office settings in the
Southland!
Professors Weidman and McDonnel said the
graduating secretarial students brought back
information on the latest equipment from the
host companies and also got a feeling for which
specialized areas of their field they wish to
enter.

Sign up May 5 - 9 at the Office o f Veterans Affairs

Students participating in the program in
cluded: Nancy Palaez, Carolyn King, Shirley
Knox, Sherry Litton, Lisa Randolph, Cheryl
Stinnet, Baibara McCowan, Mary Heckman,
Debbie Pierce, Pattie Brown and Joanne
Mulder.
Other students in the program were Peggy
Stewart, Karla Keller, Cherry Naumann,
Sharon Boswell, Maria Alves, Mike
Kirkpatrick, Mary McNamee, Sue Bjork,
Laurie Conn, Cathy Hall, Ruth Levenstein, Jeri
Zahrt and Maria Alves.

Cerritos students
selected to play
in Honor Band
Three Cerritos College music students have
been selected to participate in the 1975 Western
Division Community College Honor Band to be
held May 9 through May 11 at California State
University, Northridge, as part of the National
Wind Ensemble Conference.
Students Patty Porter (Norwalk), Glenn Jen
nings (La Mirada) and Mike Suyama (Carson)
were selected for their outstanding talents on
trumpet, saxophone and percussion in
struments, respectively.
The college's Instrumental Music Director
Scott Henderson said the students would work
with four outstanding conductors during the
conference including Frederick Fennell,
Donald Hunsberger, David Whitwell and
Robert Reynolds.
A.final concert of the entire Honor Band is
scheduled for May 10 at the Wilshire-Eble
Theatre in Beverly Hills at 8:30 p.m.

Cerritos. He finds the work gratifying, as he
did when he was a high School counselor and
student council/leadership class adviser.
He's interested in seeing Cerritos students
make greater use of the counseling department
and services available to them.
"Most students come into the counseling of
fice only when they need pre-plans for
classes," he said. "Although that is one of the
functions of our office, it's not the only one."
A number of the counselors, himself in
cluded, are state licensed for psychological
counseling. He also does . professional
counseling.
"Students who have any type of personal
problem should feel free to come in and discuss
it with us," he noted. The counseling office is
concerned with being of greater serviceyarid
providing more personal contact with students,
he said.
Meanwhile, at his academic chairman's
desk, Boodnick is overseeing an expansion
program in the division.
A new Department of Media, with emphasis
on electronic media and communication, will
include an FM station. The music program is
being reorganized and expanded, as is theatre.
The art department is expanding, in particular
in the graphic design area.
Journalism, which includes photography, is
expanding and increasing its offering in print
media as well as photography.
There is a positive atmosphere on the
Cerritos College campus, according to Bood
nick. The needs of both students and faculty
are being met more positively now than in the
past, he said.
'",
However, he cautions against becoming
complacent. "Change and innovation should be
an on-going process," he said.
To be chairman of a division as diverse and
varied as "fine arts" and "communications"
requires a person of diverse and varied
background and interests.
Alternating activities between work, his doc
torate, flying and several other interests
and hobbies, Boodnick also finds time for his
daughter Julie, a senior in high school. He is
currently setting up a new home oh one of the
old Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer movie lots across
Los Angeles.
"One of life's rewarding experiences is to be
evolving, expanding, and interacting with peo
ple in a variety of situations and circum
stances," says Allan Boodnick.
') - 1 ; [
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There's; lots- happening in, thei Fine Arts and
Communication)division. If the chairman has
his way, things, will keep on happeningincluding the increasing enrollment.

Counseling....
(Continued from Page 1)
colleges and occupations, this is all the
counseling most students need.
So many things are dealt with, according to
one counselor, that a half hour may not be
enough time to do everything." In that case, he
suggests that students make another ap
pointment or visit him at the counseling desk.
The purpose of the counseling desk, ac
cording to Montgomery, is "to give people ex
tra help without an appointment a month
later." It can help solve immediate problems
as no appointment is necessary.
The desk can also be used in lieu of a regular
counseling appointment by those students who
either don't have time for an appointment or
don't need a counselor for anything other than
a signature on a pre-plan.
Counselor aides, formerly known as peer
counselors, help students by answering
questions and giving information about
graduation requirements, transferable units
and transcript procedures. They also help dur
ing registration but are not trained to assist in
personal counseling.
Several counselors who like to deal with per
sonal problems include Bos, Bufalini, Wally
Frost, Patricia Lewis and Fred Wolfe.
However, according to Bos, serious psy
chological problems will be dealt with only on
a temporary basis until a referral can be
made.
The Career Center, at the rear of the student
lounge, has information on microfilm and in
catalogs about occupations and colleges.
Counselors and others are on duty day and
night to provide additional help.
Earbenders held in the Career Center
feature guest speakers from different oc
cupations who provide information and answer
. questions*.
The two counseling and guidance classes
offered in nine-week sessions this semester are
Career Selection as Personal Development
(CG2), and Actualizing Personal Potential '
(CG3). Both are one-unit classes that meet for
two hours on Tuesday.
According to Bos "The undeclared student
should use the Career Center and possibly the
CG2 class. The importance is not to select a
major, but to learn how to select one." . ,
To get the most out of counseling the student
must let the counselor know what he needs.
States one counselor, "The main thing is to
let the counselor know at the beginning of the
appointment what the student would like to ac
complish."
According to another counselor, "The
student who gets the most out of counseling is
that person who feels free to share, to make
himself known. Unless a person makes known
what it is he wants, much of so-called counsel
ing reduces itself to routines and games."
t
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Tower of
Power to
perform here
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Talon Marks

Entertainment
Wednesday. April 3 0 . 1 9 7 5

By YUKO SAKAMOTO
TM Staff Writer .
Our very own Cerritos College gym will
house the upcoming concert by rock band
"Tower of Power," Friday, May 16, at 8 p.m.
Appearing with Tower of Power is special
guest Jimmy Whitherspoon.
Tower of Power has continued to maintain
their image as one of the more consistent rock
* groups who continuously turn out big hits
which climb the national best-selling charts
with rapid success,
Hubert Tubbs now the lead vocalist for
Tower, replacing former lead vocalist Lenny
Williams, was discovered by Tower in March
1975 when the group began searching for a
replacement.
Album recordings which include "East Bay
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On the Border

No cameras allowed

COMING IN CONCERT Tower of Power (top

Calendar

By LENORE HAYES
TM Entertainment Editor
All I wanted to do was to take my photo
equipment into a concert. Three days prior to
the concert, I called the performer's manager
(who, by the way, already knew me from a
previous mishap) to inquire if I could shoot
photos for possible publication in Talon Marks,
The answer? Hold please.

smoking." It went on to state that anyone
using, or under the influence of, drugs or
alcohol is subject to arrest,
There was a large abundance of paper airplanes present in the auditorium that evening;
there was also a large abundance of gargantuan bouncers flashing lights up and down
the aisles every five to ten minutes checking
for anyone smoking anything.
• *
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Timely issues about women
marks feminist conference 75
By PAT MARTEL
TM Staff Writer
"Women Around the World—Tumbling
Traditions" was the title of the Cerritos
College Regional Conference honoring Inter
national Womens Year 1975, held April 23-26.
Under the coordination of Cerritos instructor
Connie Mantz, the conference provided 118
modules dealing with timely issues involving
women.
Dr. Wilford Michael, president of Cerritos
College, welcomed conference participants at
the opening session April 23. Michael noted
that "Cerritos strives to help make life worth
living for women of the community."
Stressing community involvement, he
emphasized the need for women to participate
in other college activities.
Keynote speaker for the opening session was
Pamela Faust, Executive Director of the
California Status of Women Commission.
Faust spoke of the "many accomplishments
that have been attributed to the womens
movement, not only in California but
throughout the U.S. and the world.

sports magazine Women Sports, for a highly in
formative session discussing womens role in
sports.
Kathleen McDannel and Mary Weidman ad
ministered a module titled "Behold the Turtle,
She Only Gets Ahead When She Sticks Her
Neck Out."
Sexism in Education was discussed by
Cerritos Speech instructor Donna Grossman
and Jess Lyon, history instructor.

r

Dean of Student Affairs, Fran Newman
moderated a module concerned with attitudes
and thinking positively. Also on the panel was
Carole Walsh of Cerritos College.

Additional modules drawing large audience
response were Single Parent-Single Life,
Breast Cancer Clinic, Women and the Law,
Continuing Education For Women, and The
Feminist Press—Publishing From Scratch.
The Future of Women was the topic for dis
cussion in a speach presented by Caroline Bird,
noted lecturer and author of numerous books
including the popular "Born Female."
In recognition of this awareness there was a
module entitled "The Black Family— Role of
the Black Woman and Man As Mother, Wife,
(Continued on Page 8)

"California has been a leader insofar as laws
dealing with womens rights," according to
Faust. Offering four methods which women
can utilize to bring about change, Faust stress
ed the need for "legislation to create change,
affirmative action in all government policy,
women's organizations to lobby for equal
rights; and—if all else fails— litigation."
Pamela Faust set the mood for the con
ference when she asked all the women to "be
aware and respect the rights of all women to
choose their various life styles, whatever they
might be."
TO.THE POINT - Adela Rogers St. John,
Journalist/author and Suffragette was among
the speakers at the Women's International

Conference. St. John was critical of a number
of feminist activities, surprising many in her
audience — TM Photo by Dan Cabe

Speech against 'feminist'
goals surprises audience
By TOM WRIGHT
TM News Editor
Renowned newspaperwoman Adela Rogers
St. John shocked the audience at the Cerritos
"College I,nterna.tipnalj Woman's. Conference by
coming,put against the. Woman's Liberation
Movement.
,,j
J; .?,,.> ,,;,.«•! • ' . ,
Up to this point, the conference had been
marked by an air of "poor baby, how badly
those men are treating you," said one par
ticipant.
' St. John claimed that women were "making
a mistake by coming down to the level of
men," and that women were fairly treated in
the U.S.
St. John said that she had only heard glitter
ing generalities about discrimination against
women and she wanted to hear some specific
examples of discrimination.
Members of the audience responded with two
major issues, one abortion and the other rape.
To both, St. John's first response was "I don't
understand. Do they want the man to have the
abortion?"
Most of the "misunderstanding" started at
this point. St. John was asking for specifics and
the audience gave her generalities.
Some of her statements had a red flag effect
on the audience. When she was asking for ex
amples of discrimination, she said that she was
unable to hear what was being said to her by
some women who remained seated. She said
they should "stand up like a man and speak
from the diaphram."
She made one statement which resulted in a
few women walking out. Some others
registered shock. It was about rape. She said,
"You know, I have covered rape many times in
my career, and you know, many times a
wrman who cries rape actually asks . , ."
The rest of her comment was never finished.
While the few people were leaving, she added
that women who had to go where rape was
possible should carry a weapon like she did.
She said she also believed that rape was not a
problem most women had to worry about.
St. John said she had never before received
the kind of hostile treatment she was getting
froni this audience. She said she had to con
clude she was being misunderstood, or she was
misunderstanding them.
The audience brought up job discrimination
and St: John demanded some specific ex
amples, saying she had been asked by Reader's
:

s

Digest to do an article on this subject for some
time.
Several women responded with what they
called examples. St. John answered that she
would appreciate the names of the individuals,
firms and- times the&§-ha#txfcurr6d. • ' '
v

One woman said that they (the firm)
wouldn't say why a woman was hired or fired,
that they would make up some reason.
St. John answered, "I have been a new
spaperwoman for a long time, and I'll get the
truth about the incident—that's my job."
There were attempts to turn the module to
topics which would result less friction between
St. John and the audience.
But St. John kept upsetting some members
(Continued on Page 6)

The first day of theconference was honored
as Community Involvement Day.
Among the numerous issues dealt with were
Third World Women, Rape Crisis Counseling,
Assertiveness Training, Role of Women in the
Church, Many Faces (Phases) of the New
Businesswoman, Issues of the Feminist
Movement, and Women in Politics.
Noted speakers taking part in theactivities
were Adela Rogers St. John and Jessica
Walter.
St. John is a renowned journalist, author, and
lecturer who related many of her experiences
with the great people of our country's recent
history.
Walter is an actress who is widely known for
her role in "Play Misty For Me" and the
recently cancelled television program "Amy^
Prentiss." Walter conducted a question answer »
session dealing with Women in Theatre.
IIlIllB

Community College Day was the title given
the second day of the conference. Numerous
Cerritos College instructors took part in
various modules throughout the conference,
particularly the second day.

1

Speech instructor Wendell Hanks conducted
a session dealing with Womens Life Scripts or
more specifically Transactional Analysis.
Tennis instructor Don Desfor teamed up with
Rosalie Wright, editor of Billie Jean King's

SKIRTING THE ISSUE - Fashions,
traditions, and attitudes experienced

Traditions get good going over
(Continued from Page 1)
number of people together and forced them to
think about relevant issues dealing with
women."
She reflected on the rights of women in the
area of job employment.
"The higher up the management ladder you
move, the more necessary it becomes for
women to be better than a man at the same
job," she remarked.
"I really shouldn't say this,, but women tend
to be better anyway. Woman have been forced
into a position where they must show evidence
of more energy when performing the same job.
Legally, they don't have to be better, but
employers know that they can get highly
motivated women for the same price as a
somewhat lackadaisicalman."
According to Bird, the Equal Rights
Amendment is simply institutionalizing the
"right of mediocre women to get as far as
mediocre men."
•
Bird attributes the slow passage and accep
tance of the Equal Rights Amendment to fac
tors outside the realm of apathy. It is not mere
ly the fact that women don't want to be
drafted, or use men's restrooms that has caus

ed the ERA to be held up in many state
legislatures.
"Delay of the Equal Rights Amendment is
due, I believe, to the economic squeeze we are
experiencing," stated Bird.
"People are scared for reasons such as the
rising unemployment and they don't want the
ground cut out from under them. So the im
mediate reaction is to lash out against change
in society."
In her new book, "Case Against College,"
Bird herself lashes out against the myth of the
college education. Feeling somewhat uneasy
about discussing the book during her public
presentation on the Cerritos College campus,
Bird only touched on the issue. However,
following her speech she spoke openly of the
varied implications of college life and
education.
"Colleges do their best to reach out into the
community, for example, this womens con
ference. The idea behind the community
college is very desireable and we need more
emphasis on this type of education," she
declared.
"Providing education for all ages, colors,
and sexes at any time of the day is the most

valuable part of the community college
system. However, not all community colleges
are great by any means. In fact, many are in
sad shape. They often miscalculate in terms of
job opportunities and the training provided to
the masses," Bird stated.

ing at both sides of the issue.
"If you hate college and you're only going for
the money involved, then I suggest you do
something'you're doing and you like. In the
long run, a person will be much better off," she
advised.

Bird said there is a need for the community
college to be falsely academic, and provide a
liberal arts background simply to shift

The present economic situation is going to
have tremendous impact on the college
situation. Predicting a long-term bad time, or
more specifically a depression, Bird said this
will have long range effects on college
students.

Connie Mantz, organization leader
receives recognition for conference

"The forthcoming depression is probably go
ing to have one major effect, and that is that
there will be fewer jobs and more people will
go back to school, "said Bird. "When people
are jobless, they have a tendency to go to
college as the great panacea. But when there
are no jobs, the added education won't help
anyway."
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ADELA ROGERS ST. JOHN

By DEBBIE BOLTEN
Editor-in-Chief
The person getting the most hugs and kisses
from the majority of men and women
attending the International Women's.Year
Conference wore a badge bearing the name
"Connie Mantz."
"People I didn't even know came up to com
mend me for my work in putting this con
ference together," said Mantz.
Recognized as the biggest conference event
in the U.S. for International Women's Year,
the four-day activity was held at Cerritos April
23-26. It was a great success, according to

tumultous week during women's conference.
- TM Photo by Dan Cabe

Mantz. • .
.,,
. The modules were aimed at the changes in
women's roles in life and how to cope with
them. Women going back to school after their
family is grown, and women in a dual workinghousehold situation were some of the topics
discussed.
Mantz was formerly a student at Cerritos
from 1963-65 majoring in sociology. She met
herhusband Ralph here. They both received
their AA degrees in 1969. Mantz obtained her
masters degree in Sociology in 1970. She is a
full-time instructor of Sociology at Cerritos.
"Overwhelmed" and "excited" are the

words Mantz used to describe this "most out
standing" conference. She is proud it happened
here. She has had a lot of help from supportive
relatives ranging from husband to nieces.
Cerritos was chosen as the conference place
when Dr. Dorothy Ford, Personnel Director
for the Southern California Edison Co., and Dr.
Ruth Bacon, appointed U.S. Director for Inter
national Women's Year got together with
Mantz and discussed if there were some way in
which they could share in celebrating the
women's year.
Mantz suggested Cerritos be used for only a
Continued on Page 7

Speaker

students back into the college mainstream at
the four-year level.
The heart of the problem rests in the fact
that people inaccurately assume that one must
have a college education to succeed in life.
"The knowledge necessary to attain jobs is
greatly exaggerated," noted Bird. "It is also
exaggerated that a person can't get a good job
without a college degree. Employers may
prefer a degree, but a great many people get
good jobs without one."
Not going so far as to say a person doesn't
need a college education, Bird advocates look

While the outlook for college students may
be bleak, there is a source of hope in that, Bird
states, more women are back in school and go
ing to the professional schools. So at least for
the present, all is not lost.
Adding certain amount of sparkle to the
womens conference were actress Jessica
Walter, Hollywood Reporter television colum
nist Sue Cameron, and Hollywood agent Helen
Gormon.
Conducting a seminar dealing with women in
the theatre, these noted personalities told it is
for women.
"The Screen Actors Guild recently con
ducted a survey to determine the number of
women on the screen," stated Jessica Walter.
"The results were somewhat disheartening —
95 percent of the actors on television are men."
While it may appear that the problem is
evident only on the screen, such is not the case,
The problem carries over into the production
aspect.
"Recently another survey was conducted to
determine the number of women writing
scripts," said Sue Cameron. "Once again the
facts were overwhelming. Clearly 99 per cent
of the scripts are written by men."
In regard to the number of women being
sought for positions as writers, directors and
producers, agent Gormon notes that the
(Continued on Page 6)
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Fashions get rapped
— I'M Photos by Dan t'.tbe

by feminist theatre
By ANGELA NELSON
TM Staff Writer
From Puritans to prostitutes, the struggle of
woman has been to move as well as think.
The Feminist Theatre Group from San Jose
State University, with Georgie Huff and Ruth
Priest, protrayed this struggle through song,
fashion, and literary works Friday night in the
Student Center during the International
Women's Year Regional Conference.
U.S. Women's Fashions—Portable Prisons,"
hosted by Ted Spriggs of Community Services,
portrayed Women's Liberation as freedom of
appearance as well as social, economic, and
philosophic freedom.
Thoughout history, women's clothing has in
hibited her liberation just as much as the male
attitude.
The program showed how clothing depicted
attitudes and social mores of society fashion
has made women dependent on men.
"A Pretty Girl is Like a Melody" set the
stage. Beginning with the Chinese woman who
has her feet bound at birth, it was pointed out
how women's clothes have hindered her.
An interpretive dance with a chain to the
song "Gonna Get my freedom by and by"
visually depicted the age-old struggle of
woman for her say-so in the world.
Skirts were then brought up as a hindrance to
women. The skirt has hobbled woman beginn
ing with the French basket skirt called a paniere.
The Puritan ethic thought fashion the work
of the devil and demanded strict specifications
for women's apparel.
Next, hoop dresses became fashionable and
brought a new kind of hindrance. Only one hoop
could fit in a carriage at a time.
The whalebone camisole and corsette
flattened the woman's chest and made
breathing difficult,
In the 17th century, the dublet, a form of
cape, became the rebellious apparel of the
time. In early America, long skirts became freer
in order to allow the woman room to work.
Women spun their own clothes since money
was scarce. The wife was considered the sew-

ing machine (this received a hiss from the
audience.)
A monologue depicting Sojourner Truth
grabbed the audience with an explicit
portrayal of the slave woman's plight.
Rebellious bloomers, crinoline dresses with
long trains brought women to the Civil War.
The song "Cruel War" explained how women
would dress as men to be with their husbands.
One woman was legally allowed to wear
pants by an act of Congress. Sergeant Walker,
a female doctor, was allowed to wear pants in
order to work on the battlefield.
As people moved westward, the bustle
became fashionable, again binding woman to
the point of fainting.
Next came the factory dress for the working
woman and hobble skirts for the fashionable
woman which were so tight around the ankles
that she could hardly walk.
Bathing suits slowly revealed more of the
woman and eventually the bare-backed dress
and high heels became acceptable.
An ode to Amelia Earhart depicted the
courageous woman who pioneered flying.
With a portrayal of the free clothing of the
60's movement, the work clothes and life of the
prostitute were depicted in the song "Love for
Sale."
The conclusion of the program portrayed the
liberated woman as one who did not need her
husband for economic support, but one who has
liberated her body and herself.
The program ended with the cast singing "I
Am Woman."

Speakers thoughts ...

(Continued from Page 5)
situation is identical.
While the liberation movement has great im
pact on other aspects of employment for
, women, this does not hold true for the media.
"In the media, talent is the most important
factor," remarked Cameron. "It doesn't have
*•" anything to do with rights or liberation. The
same holds true for men."
"It's harder for talented women then men in
all professions, but it is especially apparent in
the media," noted Walter.
In terms of the media, it was further pointed
out by all three women that the Equal Rights
Amendment will have little if any impact on
the media. The three women shared the
(Continued from Page 5)
opinion that it is a theory-that should be
of the audience who protested the "relevancy"
passed, but that there is no real practical
of her: statements,- for instance when she
application
related an incident about Eleanor Roosevelt.
St. John said that Roosevelt had said the most
The purpose of International Womens Year
important thing in a woman's life was her
is one of significance, according to these three
husband.
c e l e b r i t i e s . Walter remarked that
Someone in the audience yelled out, "Pardon
"declaration of International Women's Year
me, but I'm not married and not really in
proves all of the things Gloria Steinem and
terested in marriage."
Betty Freidan worked for were worthwhile.
St. John said, "Let me finish, and, really,
"It demonstrates the new opportunities for
I'm not that interested in your marital status.
women. This is also apparent in the media with
One woman stood up and said that everyone
the acceptance of three dramatic shows that
was entitled to their own opinions, and that she
star women. People are becoming more broad
wished to apologize for the treatment accorded
minded."
St. John. There was applause and some
Recalling the need for all people — men and
members of the audience stood up to express
women — to be liberated, Cameron recognized
their approval.
the power of the press to help change attitudes.
Another woman stood up and said she dis
"The press timulates people's attitudes.
agreed, and that St. John had treated members
Women especially need press coverage to
of the audience badly. There was scattered
create change. International Womens Year
applause to this from the audience.
will help to stimulate that change, in terms of
Just prior to the conclusion of the module,
people liberation. Men have been oppressed
one member of the audience stood up and ac
too.
cused St. John of being interested in the rich
"All people are forced into roles. It will be up
and powerful and being callous to the plight of
to women, who are working for change, to
the poor, the black, the Chicano, and women.
stimulate new attitudes. In the end everyone
St. John responded that she had started on a
will be benefited by womens lib. It will serve to
paper for seven dollars a week and supported
awaken peoples' consciousness."
three little brothers.
Summing it up, Gormon stated, "The pen
After the module, people said St. John had
dulum has swung to the left and to the right.
been poorly treated.
We have finally reached a point where it has
seriously in sports. They've been joked about
They felt those who attacked her were "too
slowed down and people will take advantage of
and regarded in the light that a man can
narrow-minded to hear another point-of-view."
the changes that have resulted in the process.
always run faster and jump higher.
There were also some individuals who
"It is now up to each of us to work together for
Evidence is being found that supports this thought it was "unfair to judge St. John by the
equal rights and to respct the rights of all peo
statement from the angle that women have not
standards of today's women—because she had
ple whatever life style they choose."
shared sports backgrounds with men. With less
been raised within a different culture and
training and overall time involved women
background."
"cannot help but do less well." she said.
But there are women who can ski as well,
compete and win top awards in archery and a
whole gamut of sports.
If orte digs deep into history as Thomas
Boslooper and Marcia Hayes, authors of "The
Femininity Game" did, they will find that:
"The goals of Spartan society were
Politics, Staying Sane in an Insane Society,
Chauvinistic, but within the warrior state,
(Continued from Page 5)
Women's Role and Peace, Women in Prison,
women were almost totally free. In order to
and Educator," as well as another group deal
and Women and Poetry.
bear strong sons it was understood that women
The closing session was highlighted by a
ing
with
the
"Chicana—How
Far
Has
She
had to be strong, resolute, and brave.
presentation of the Orange County Feminist
Gone?"
"The Spartans encouraged intensive
Theatre titled "Myth America-How Far Have
physical training for women. From early
Volunteer Opportunities for Women, Sex
You Really Come?"
childhood the women engaged in gymnastic ex
Stereotyping in Guidance, Women in the
Under the direction of Rosalie Abrams, past
ercises, and when they reached adolescence
Media, How to Have a Successful Marriage or
president of Orange County NOW, the group
they entered into contests with each other —
Divorce, Affirmative Action, and Abortion— A
conveyed the fallacies associated with women
and often with men — in wrestling, racing, and
Womens Right to Choose were among the
throughout the ages. A stirring social com
throwing the quoit and javelin."
various issues taken into consideration the
ment, the production gained overwhelming
Later on, the image, and hence the roles of
third day of the conference.
response from all spectators.
women, were changed by social political
Climaxing months of planning, the con
Dr.
Dorothy
Ford
and
Theodora
Wells
philosophers such as Xenopon and Aristotle.
ference, insofar as participation is concerned,
provided and exciting addition to activities.
"Sweeping away all empiricle evidence to
was an overwhelming success.
Ford is a businesswoman and member of the
the contrary, they created, through deduction,
Over 800 women and a sprinkling of men took
State
Advisory
Commission
on
the
Status
of
different 'natures' for each sex."
part in the four day conference. A number of
Women.
Wells,
author
and
lecturer,
discussed
Women's image has contributed to her in
the participants took notes as part of the
Women in Management—Assertiveness
ability to break into the sport's world
college credit that will be granted for their
Training.
successfully and the same has happened to
participation.
The final day of the conference was devoted
men in the area of dance.
International Womens Year Regional
to International Womens Day.
"Men are totally pushed out of dance," said
Conference
has come and gone at Cerritos
Demonstrating
the
international
scope
of
the
Hart. "They're convinced by the age of six
College,
but
as coordinator Connie Mantz
conference
was
the
module
"Women
Around
months nonverbally that if they ever put on a
reflected at the final session, "Hopefully the
the World—Tumbling Traditions" which was
leotard in their lives, they'll become sterile."
ideas conveyed and the issues discussed will be
composed of panelists from throughout the
These things are incorporated in our cultural
carried back to the colleges and communities
world including India, Italy, Columbia, Japan,
knowledge, and are stressed in costume and
represented at the conference—so that more
and Kenya.
movement style.
conferences honoring women and the women's
Relevant
issues
that
were
discussed
encom
Sports is moving in the direction of more all
movement may occur in the future."
passed such areas as Alcoholism and a
inclusiveness.

St. John surprises
conference ...

IN BONDAGE — The fashions worn by
women throughout recorded history
were attacked by a feminist theatre
group Friday. Women's servitude was
imposed upon them not only by males
but by clothes they wore, the San Jose
University group said.

Speaker Hart claims doable standard
imposed unfairly on women athletes
By SUSAN WARD
TM Staff Writer
' " . , . How different and powerful each one
can be once we discover the freedom is ours to
be athletes and women who are open to change.
We're special because we have our own
powers; a physical sureness, a sense of con
trol . . . I was the All-American girl, the
winner, the champion, the swell kid, good gal,
national swimmer and model of the prize
daughter bringing it home to Dad . . . I was
also the jock, dyke, stupid dumb blonde, called
all these naimes in silence. The double standard
wearing me down . . . "
Taken from a poem, "First Peace," written
by Barbara Lamblin, reflects the strong sen
timents of today's women athletes.
Lamblin wrote this poem late in her career
after competing for. years as an Olympic
swimmer.
"First Peace" was one of many poems,
along with two films and a talk and discussion
led by Dr. Marie Hart of Mills College, author
of "Sport in the Socio-Culture Process," that
combined under the title "Sport and Dance—
the Public and Private Experience," as one of
the women's conference presentations.
"Muscle and strength are reserved tor
men," said Hart. "Women in today's
American society who wish to develop their
bodies are sent to health spas or are encourag
ed to take up gymnastics or dance."
"But what happens to women who wish to
run, shot put, swim competitively, play basket
ball or football for the sheer love of it or joy of
exerting physical effort worse yet, what if
they wish to make a career of it?"
Understanding the obstacles set against
women aspiring to be professional athletes
must begin with a sociological assessment of
the situation, said Hart, and the American
viewpoint of athletics and dance begins with
the very young child.

Five and six year olds are taught that it just
isn't "lady-like" to wrestle with boys, or
climb, and especially at puberty when the girls
move away from sports and into dance. The
boy must take the opposite route to be cultural
ly acceptable - away from dance and into
sports.
"This is where the rite of passage really lies
in our society," said Hart. The public ex
perience for women in sports has negated her
womanness - it's been shaky or negative, ex
cept in a very tew, elite sports like golf or ten
nis.
Yet the public experience for women in
dance has been very rewarding, not on a
monetary basis, but in the acceptance of the
female basis.
The power and money in the American
culture is in sport and not in dance. The public
experience for women in sports is very lonely
and she's really got to want to do it.
"She doesn't get a lot of press," said Hart,
"and she won't get much social en
couragement."
Junior High School boys get more press in
sport than women would ever dream of — even
if they are women Olympic international per
formers.
"Perhaps," said Hart, "there'll be a time
when girls' parents will get as much out of
their tax dollars as they do for their sons."
The best advice to women athletes — besides
persistence and patience — might be another
poem presented by Hart and also written by
Lamblin:
"Be yourselves inside, go at your sport with
energy, and power, and mastery and skill. Get
the feel of it and the full of it but keep
yourselves. Understand the softness as you un
derstand the strength, be as gentle in your
voice and touch as you are loud and strong . . .
sing after training, dance after dark, write
poetry to the sun, sleep under the moon . . . "
Until recently women have not been taken

Topical issues.
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The question
of rape and
prosecution
By KAREN ALTMAN
• • TM Staff Writer
"When I'm defending a man accused of rape,
I'll use everything I can to set him free," at*
torney Sheila Pokras told an audience of 200
women at a seminar entitled "Women and the
Law."
- Taking a rather unconventional look at
rape prosecution for a discussion at a women's
rights conference, Pokras continued, "1
always ask thewoman, 'what did you do to en
tice this man?' I know that's ridiculous, but I'll
use it."
Pokras and fellow attorney Lada Marx, art
ex-police officer, formed the panel at the twohour seminar Thursday, April 24, a part of the
three-day International Women's Year
Regional Conference held on campus.
Cheryl Mabey, of Cypress College,
moderated the discussion.
Continuing with the subject of rape, Marx
commented, "When our little boys are at
tacked, we regard them as victims. But whert
our little girls are molested, we think they
brought it on!"
Marx referred to a statement by Benjamin
Spock in his famous baby book: "Little girlS
are highly seductive." She explained that we ,
carry this idea on, always believing that
somehow, a woman entices a rapist.
"Prior to the Robbins bill that prohibited it,
a woman's sexual history could be battered
around the courtroom at will," said Marx.
"But it is relevant to ask an 80 year old woman;
who was raped when was thefirst time you had
sex?"
Responding to a statement Pokras made
about rape charges being "easy to bring and
hard to disprove," Marx contended that all
crimes are "easy to bring and hard to dis
prove." ..
"I can't tell you how many false burglarie*
I investigated," said Marx, referring to hef
tenure as a police officer. "Rape is not art
isolated criminal charge."
The attorneys touched upon the idea of
changing the charge of rape to assault.
"Assault is merely unconsented touching,"
said Marx.
A woman in the audience wanted to know
why male police officers are so hostile and un
helpful to women who have been raped.
"The police are extremely chauvinistic,"
replied Marx. "I hope that someday, 50% ol
the police force will be female. Women do
beautifully with domestitype cases."
Women as attorneys and women and equal
employmenfcjplJptalsQ topics of discussion a$
the seminar. J|'
^
?!
"Women attorneys, on the average, earn*
50% less than males who graduated from the
same school and in the same class rank," noted
Pokras.
She added, however, that "the freshman
class at Loyola law school is one-third"
women."
Women in professions other than law alsd
earn less than men in the same jobs, accused
Pokras.
She mentioned the case of a woman principal
in a school district who earned less than every
single male colleague in the same position,
regardless of schooling or longevity. "I'm on
the city council in Lakewood," said Pokras.
"The only female department head is the city
clerk. The city manager, who is a male
chauvinist, is constantly telling me, T love you,
Sheila.' I tell him to quit loving me and hire
me!"
Pokras and Marx told their audience to file
any complaints concerning unfair employment
practices with the Equal Employment Oppor
tunities Commission—and then hire a private
attorney.
"Women keep saying they don't have the
money to hire a lawyer," said Pokras. "They
never will if they don't sue lawbreaking
employers."
White men earn the most on the employment
ladder, said the attorneys, with black men
earning the second greatest amount. Then
come white women, and bringing up the rear,
black women.
The attorneys were convinced that women
are getting an unfair cut in the employment
picture,
"You know something's got to be done when
you consider that a garbage collector earns
$12,000 a year and a secretary only earns
$6,000," concluded Pokras.
;

;

SOUNDING OFF - International women's
week highlighted numerous events. Ethnic
awareness was a major theme of conference.
Fashion show, a tapia, and concert were
among the scheduled events.
— TM Photos by Glenn Lueker

Place in scheme

Mantz congratulated. . .
(Continued from Page 5)
weekend conference, but so many people wish
ed to participate they expanded it to four days.
"More colleges will be hosting women as a
part of the women's year, but none will be as
big as this one was, as far as speakers, time
and participation,'' said Mantz.
Overviewing the whole event, more than 1200
persons were in attendance each day at the
over 100 modules.
"We had much more people than we ex
pected," said Mantz, "By Friday, 875 people
had preregistered for all four days, not in
cluding those who came for just one or two
days also."
"We have people from 35 colleges in Califor
nia and a lot from Arizona cities attending,"
continued Mantz. "They also came from
Chicago and Miami; we even had one black
man hitchike from Arizona to be at the con
ference."
Many of the guest lecturers weren't paid.
The food services were donated by various
organizations who used the money they receiv
ed to form scholarships.
The theme, "Women around the World:
Tumbling Traditions" was also the title to one
of the modules which was repeated five times. .

Ex CC prof
talks education
Dr. Jeffrey Elliott, former political Science
instructor at Cerritos in 1970, spoke on
"Women and Education" at the recent Inter
national Women's Year Conference Saturday,
April 26.
His module informed women on how to ad
just to returning to school after an absence due
to marriage or other reasons.
Elliott is now Dean of Curriculum at MiamiDade College in Florida, the largest two-year
college in that state. Elliott came to speak
after a request by Connie Mantz, coordinator
of the conference.
Three years prior to the conference, Mantz
and Elliott wrote the article "Vis a Vis," con
cerning mature women in community colleges.
It explained how colleges can assist women in
re-adjusting to college life, since most instruc
tors lean to males.

of things discussed

Women from England, Ireland, Italy, Japan
and India, some wearing the costumes of their
native land, spoke on life in their country now
and the changes that have taken place.

•'4

The conference covered every age group of
women—single, divorced, teenage, and grow
ing old in a youth-oriented world. Mantz said
she would have organized it differently if she

r

would have to put another conference like this
together again.
1

"I now know the system and the channels I
have to go through to get things done."
The conference promoted varied comments
from the people attending, both good and bad.
Heather Paterson—"They have had really
super speakers here. Women that know what
they are talking about. Well informed women.
I learned from this conference not to be put
down, not to let men push you around.
Some of the women are really too far into
women's liberation and their attitudes are
bitter towards men. That I don't go along with.
"On the whole, I can see the problems I will
be faced with, and it taught me how to stand up
on my own." .
Barbara Lee Barbara—"I was very unhappy
with the women's conferences. They presented
some of the problems, but they have no en
couragement.
"I live the problems. I live in a sexist world,
and so instead of giving some solutions or some
type of help in what to do, they stated
problems. And that was it, and then it was
over."
Gertrude Payne—"We came early in the
morning and felt bad that we couldn't attend
all * of them, but now we are glad we only
wasted a half a day. This might be alright for
Mrs. Surburbia,..and this is her day out away
from her home and child—but we are not in
that class.
"I work in an office and she was telling me
all the problems in an office. Well, I took a day
off to see how to solve these problems.
"She didn't say how we can solve these
problems. They don't go away by themselves;
she just told us what the problems are. I know.
I'm very disappointed."
'
"
"
Roberta Johns—"They were very strong in
what they said. I become aware of the biases in
the books towards sex."
:

at conference
Waving a truck in one hand and a, doll in the
other, Rosalie Gresser Abrams ran the whole
show herself.
The scheduled speaker did not show.
Sexuality equality was the topic of the
session entitled "Women on the Move."
Trying to keep a middle-of-the-road point of
view, Rosalie stressed that there was no real
"femaleness or maleness."
Sharply defined roles are chosen for us at
birth," she said, "We don't freely choose what
we want to do."
Throughout the two-hour limit, questions and
answers were discussed and discussed and dis
cussed. All boiling down to nothing.
The audience was wholly women, except for
one male, a common ratio among other
audiences.

CONNIE MANTZ

Ethnic fashions
highlight
Friday show
An ethnic fashion exhibit was one of the
highlights last week during the International
Women's Conference.
The Afid-American cultural fashion and hair
show which featured 60 original African styles
was presented by the Cosmopolitan
Brotherhood Association of Santa Ana.
"Costumes represent our attempt to teach
Black culture to Black people, to give some
self-awareness and self-esteem. Most of the
clothes are made by the individual. Some are
made by the Community Center. The costumes
do represent the culture of Africa and AfroAmericans," stated Richard L. Brock, ex
ecutive director of the Cosmopolitan
Brotherhood Community Center.
Brock also stated, "We are glad to support
this Women's Conference. It is a good thing to
have.

Myths of feminine 'evil'
explored by panel of four
BY RICK RUIZ
TM Staff Writer
A panel of four women including Betty
Brooks, women's self-defense instructor at
Cerritos, discussed the issues of the feministic
movement Wednesday at 3 p.m. in Burnight
Center.
Other speakers were Shelba Robinson,
Peggy Khun and Mikel Garcia.
Brooks spoke on rape and prostitution, while
the others spoke on the learning of sex roles,
sexism in education, and the myth of feminine
evil.
Brook's opening statement was "Women
are the second coming," referring to the
second coming of Christ.
She went on to say that women have always
been selling their bodies for security in the
form of food shelter and protection.
Calling marriage an "organized form of
prostitution, she said the exchange of sexual
favors for the protection and services that a

man can offer is only a sanctioned form of the
popular vice.
Brooks called rape a crime of violence in
tended more to vent frustrations or ease a
hatred for women than to satisfy a sexual urge.
Shelba Robinson spoke on how sex roles are
learned by children. Beside the physical
characteristics, "Women are women because
they're taught to be women," she said.
Robinson said that tomboys were just "normal
girls that have had no restraints on their
lives."
.
;
Peggy Kuhn spoke of teacher attitudes
school books and TV. commercials. "Words
are a child's reality." said Kuhn.
Mikel Garcia, an anthropologist spoke on the
myth of feminine evil, saying that women have
always been thought of as dirty and controlled,
because of their menstrual cycels and their
child-bearing functions. She also said that most
men think of women as they would of nature—
that is, having to be controlled.
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GREATEST G R A N D OPENING
SALE EVER!

New Stores at Once!

Bellflower

Torrance

Costa Mesa

17401. Bellflower Blvd. 866-0955
3822 Sepulveda Blvd. 375-5400
(Bellflower Blvd. South of the Frwy.)
(Sepulveda at Hawthorne)

1813 Newport Blvd. (714) 645-0566
(Newport Blvd. and Harbor)

O N SALE
FROM

4 Days Only! May 1st through May 4th!

SALE
FROM

6 6

9®

Per Single LP

$4"

jmerauiry

Per Tape or
Cassette

Rush " F l y b y N i g h t " $3 66

Alex Harvey Band " T h e l m - 10 CC " T h e O r i g i n a l S o u n d t r a c k " $3 66

11 Tops " F a n d a n g o " $3.66

possible D r e a m " $3 66

VASSAR
CLEMENTS
•; ••

, *>,

2a

::::^SSi'ISiSJS:Ji^:S^-.

11 Tops "1st A l b u m " $3 66

ZZ Tops
" R i o G r a n d e M u d " $3 66

ZZ Tops "Tres H o m b r e s "
$3 66

Vasser Clements

" V a s s e r C l e m e n t s " $3 66

Kraftwerk \

Greenslade

" A u t o b a h n " $3.66

" T i m e a n d T i d e " $3 66

Plus many other Great Records and Tapes!

t m m m m m m m

Compliments Ot UUMJKUtK

C o u p o n expires M a y 4,1975.

•m.

tt;v\

W i n this D O K O R D E R M K 5 0
STEREO CASSETTE DECK
W o r t h $ 2 5 0 . 0 0 ! N o p u r c h a s e n e c e s s a r y . . . enter a t
a n y L i c o r i c e Pizza B e f o r e M a y 4 , 1 9 7 5 .

R e g u l a r S t i c k e r e d Price
o f a n y LP o r t a p e
W i t h this C o u p o n !

GREATER LOS ANGELES
B e l l f l o w e r 17401 Bellflower Blvd. 866-0955
D o w n e y 11215 Lakewood Blvd. 862-3414
H o l l y w o o d 8878 Sunset Blvd. 657-4221
L o n g B e a c h 245 E. Fifth Street 436-2739
S o u t h B a y 16807 H a w t h o r n e Blvd.,'
Lawndale 370-7277

MAAWCLL

MUSIC

STORES

T o r r a n c e 3822 Sepulveda Blvd. 375-5400
W e s t L . A . 11876 Wilshire Blvd. 477-7400
SAN DIEGO
P a c i f i c B e a c h 1321 G a r n e t Avenue 270-5150

ORANGE COUNTY
A n a h e i m 621 W . Lincoln (714) 778-5898
C o s t a M e s a 1813 N e w p o r t Blvd. (714) 645-0566
G a r d e n G r o v e 12122 Brookhurst (714) 636-8080
S a n t a A n a 1212 South Bristol (714) 545-5269
S A N FERNANDO VALLEY
C a n o g a P a r k 6559 Topanga Cyn. Blvd. 884-8234
N o r t h H o l l y w o o d 12802 Victory Blvd. 985-7900
R e s e d a 18142 Sherman W a y 996-6600
Void Where Prohibited By Law
*JFCTF»

ATFXLR i f & L F C
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Cerritos team clinging to slim lead;
Mt. SAC, San Diego closing in

Sports
HVilnosda.v. April 30. 1975

First shut-out
in 95 games
BY RICK MARTINEZ
TM Assoc. Sports Editor
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The Cerritos College baseball team, after
back-to-back losses last week to Mt. SAC 5-4
and San Diego 3-0, is clinging to a slim Vz game
lead as the South Coast Conference race draws
to a close.
The Falcons had consecutive wins Monday
and Tuesday, defeating Santa Ana 7-4 and
Orange Coast 5-2, giving Cerritos an 11-4 con
ference record as opposed to Mt. SAC's 10-4
second place record.
Cerritos traveled to Fullerton yesterday for
a game against the fourth place Hornets. They
host Santa Ana tomorrow at 2:30 and Saturday
at 12.
Art Harolds' two out ninth inning home run
wasn't quite enough as the Falcons dropped
their second game in 8 days to Mt. Sac, Satur
day 5-4.
With the Mounties leading 5-3 going into the
last stanza, Mt. SAC starter Jim Valone got
two outs before centerfielder Harolds' blast
over the rightfield fence.
Falcon shortstop Frank Valario then doubled
to left center off of Mountie reliever Jim
Pekarcik, but Pekarcik struck out pinch-hitter
Mike Wipple to end the threat and the contest.
Cerritos scored first in the first inning when
Gary Brown singled home Valario.
The Falcons scored again in the fourth inning
after Doug McCulloch's walk and Bob
McKelvey's double. Catcher Dave Crowder
grounded out allowing McCulloch to score.
Harolds drove in McKelvey with> a single and
put the Falcons on top 3-0.
The Mounties retaliated in their half of the
fourth with two runs on two singled and two
walks by Cerritos reliever Steve Hanson, who
replaced starter Ken Devore in the third in
ning.
;
Mt. SAC added a run in the fifth and two
scores in the seventh inning to give them their
5-3 lead after 8 innings.
Steye Hanson was the losing pitcher picking
up his first loss in 10 decisions. The Mounties
Valone was the winning pitcher going 8% in
nings. Pekarcik was credited with a; save.
Cerritos collected four runs on IT hits and
stranded seven base runAers. Mt» SA0 got their
five runs on 10 hits ancl tef\"ijTme|!on base.
Falcon pitching gave up six walks arfd retired
the Mounties in order only once (first inning).
Thursday's loss to San Diego marked the
first time in 95 games the Falcons have been
shut out. The last team to do it was Mt. SAC in
1973, 1-0. :

KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE BALL — Baseball players look on as ball seems to hang in mid-air.
Actually it was traveling even faster than Falcon runner Art Harolds, who was tagged out'at first

base in a squeeze play. Although he was caught trying to steal second against the Pirates in
Tuesday's game, Cerritos managed to walk away with a 5-2 win.
—TM Photo by Jerry Newton
?

Falcon medley team strikes again,

Women teams

first in Mt. SAC distance relay
By SUSIE AINSWORTH
TM Staff Writer
"We really hope to do good this weekend,"
Dick Juliano, coach of the women's tennis
team, spoke hopefully for the-weekend Ojai
Tournament.
Over the weekend, victories were won by
Emily Isminger and Kathy Evers in the
doubles competition. Recording wins over L.
A. Pierce and Riverside, the pair lost only one.
In singles, Diane Harris was defeated by
Merced in her first match. Diane won the first
set, but was defeated in the following two.
Sponsored by the Ojai Valley Tennis Club
tournament, matches began on Thursday,
April 24, at various neighboring schools. Up until Sunday, April 27, when the final playoffs
were held at the Ojai Tennis Club.
May 1, Thursday, the tennis team will wind
up the tournament. Tied for first place Cerritos
will play Santa Barbara, also in the running for
first.

By DAVE COLEMAN
TM Asst. Sports Editor
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HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE
ADDRESS AND STUFF ENVELOPES
AT HOME. $800 P E R MONTH,
POSSIBLE. AGE AND LOCATION DOES
NOT MATTER. SEE AN AD UNDER
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TRIPLE S

BEST AUTO SUPPLY
17311 S. CLARK
BELLFLOWER, CA.

3 0 - 5 0 % DISCOUNT
ON ALL PURCHASES
for
STUDENT & FACULTY
(MUST SHOW I.D.)
GABRIEL SHOCK ABSORBERS

BUY 3 STRIDERS
—GET 1 FREE

The Cerritos College distance medley team
struck again last weekend, taking first place at
the Mt. SAC relays, composed of some 40
junior colleges in the Southern California area.
The distance medley, which is made up of
the 440, 880, 1330, and the mule, was run by
Dave Lizardi, Carlos Ponce, Gil Acedo, and
Jeff English, running in their respective
events. They won first place with a time of
10:12.3. .
Disappointment struck as the sprint medley
team of Lizardi, English, Ron Cramer and
Phil Serna, won second place in that event, but
were disqualified for running out of the zone.
They had taken second with a time of 3:31.8.
A Falcon relay team also managed to finish
in third place in the mile relay-intermediate
hurdle event. Running in the wind and on a wet
track, conditions that are not particularly con
ducive to good marks, Steve Schindler, Don
Bell, Dennis Singleton and Don Foss finished
with a time of 3:51.4.
Foss posted his best mark of the year in the
pole vault event. Waiting all year for a
significant audience, Foss made 14'3". .
High jumper Randy Powell, suffering the
effects of an earlier injury, was able to clear
6'4" in the high jump event.
The Mt. SAC Relays which fan the entire
weekend served as a warm up for the upcom
ing South Coast Conference prelims which will
be held Wednesday at Orange Coast College.

Thirty three Falcon trackmen will compete
in 17 events at the SCC prelims on Wednesday.
The prelims will serve to narrow, the com
petition so that only top quality athletes will
compete at the finals.
Those who qualify at the prelims will return
on Saturday to compete in the SCC finals. .
Coach Dave Kamanski sees the finals shap
ing up "as a battle between Mt. SAC and
Fullerton'' with "San Diego Mesa pitted
against Orange Coast, both being small in
numbers, but having quality athletes."
Kamanski's hopes lie in several of the team's
members. Strong points for the Cerritos team
will be the 440, 880, the mile, the high jump,
pole vault and the javelin".
Following the finals, winners will go on to
the Southern California finals to be held in
Bakersfield.
On May 10, two Cerritos relay teams will
travel to Fresno to compete in the West Coast
Relays.
Schindler, Acedo, Ponce, Lizardi, and
English will make up the five man-two mile
relay. The same crew, with the exception of

Schindler, will compete in the distance
medley.
Both teams have turned in exceptional per
formances during the '75 track season. The two
mile relay team finished third early in the
season, competing in the Long Beach In
vitational Relays. In finishing third, they
managed to set a new school record in the two
mile relay.
The distance medley team broke a school
record in that event just two weeks ago at the
Bakersfield Relays.

9

A new karate program for men, wojnen, and
children (12 and over) starts at the takewood
YMCA Tuesday, May 6, from 7-8:30 p.m.
Instructor is Paul Lindsay who teaches karate
in the intramural program here; Rates are $10
a month for members, $12 for non-members
for the YMCA Karate Club activity.

Montgomery places
Cerritos finishes
Mark Montgomery was Cerritos College's
only medalist in last weekend's California
Community College Southern Championships
at Ventura College.
Montgomery, who is one of eight Falcon

NEED A JOB?
T-GIRL T-MAN
NEEDS YOU!

qualifiers for the state finals Thursday through
Saturday at Diablo Valley, placed fjfth in the
400lndividual Medley at 4:33.0. He was also a
consolation winner in the 200-Fly competition
at 2:05.9.
',;
Other Falcon placers included Aj Sammartano in the 100-breast (9th) and Rick Scoggins
in the 100-breast (10th). ScogginS finished
twelfth in the breaststroke competition.
Coach Pat Tyne will be sending eight to the
California State Championships Thursday in
cluding Clinton Dodd, Rick Scoggins, Roy
Chapman, Walt Tayanaka, Mark Montgomery,
Al Sammartano, Dennis Morales and Tim
Hooper. Falcon diver Ron Stubblefield was the
only Cerritos competitor, which failed to
qualify for the state finals.
*
Fullerton College won the Southern Califor
nia team competition while Cerritos was 14th
out of a field of nearly 40 community colleges
in Southern California.

Grossmont voted
into conference

WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR:
TYPISTS
SECRETARIES
ACCOUNTING
CLERKS
FILE C L E R K S - N O
TYPING
WAREHOUSE M E N
SHIPPING CLERKS

TEMPORARY JOBS—NO FEE
CALL: 564-4411
4343 Tweedy Blvd., South Gate
or
Pasadena
449-2022
Fullerton
714-992-0600
Long Beach
437-2846

Lindsay to teach
new 'Y karate i

FINGERS. FIRST — Competing swimmers
stretching arms and hands out front as if to
break their fall. Mark Montgomery, second
from the left, led the Falcon swim team to a

fourteenth place finish in the Southern Califor
nia Tournament last weekend with a fifth
place medal in the 400-Individual Medley.
— TM Photo by Patrick Pregre

The State Community College Athletic Com
mittee voted to keep Grossmont College in the *
South Coast Conference for the 1975-76 athletic
year despite rescinding the action last month
under protest.
' ;
Grossmont, a member of the 9-team Mission
Conference, will move in to the South
Coast beginning with Fall athletics (football,
water polo and cross country). The South Coast
becomes a 7-team league.
The action was earlier voted upon in
December of 1974 but the original action saw
Grossmont coming to the South Coast and East
Los Angeles moving to the Metropolitan
Conference. East L.A. protested its placement
into the Metro from the Southern Cal
Conference and demanded rescinding the
action last month.
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TAKE A BOW — Archers in the state cham- faces will be here once again, May 15-17, for
pionships, held at Cerritos April 18-19, compete the 1975 National Collegiate Archery Cham,for top honors. Some of them and many new pionships.
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Unsigned editorials are the responsibility of the Talon Marks Editorial
Board. Other views are soleK those of the author of the article and are not
to be considered opinions of the Talon Marks staff, the editorial board, the
advisor, the Cerritos College administration, or the Board of Trustees.
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Don Erjavec . . .

A life-long profession proves
the music makes the man
By DAVE COLEMAN
TM Staff Writer

Veto health care cuts
It's easy to get caught'up in the
emotionalism of a cause or idea. The idea of
airlifting literally thousands of Vietnamese
orphans and citizens has touched American
sympathies en masse.
Besides helping the unfortunate of another
country, American prestige won't suffer
either. Perhaps the United States can even
save face somewhat for losing the "police ac
tion" in Southeast Asia..
President Ford calls airlifting the Southeast
Asians "a profound moral obligation."
On the other hand, there apparently isn't
much international prestige to be gained in
helping the poor and downtrodden inside our
own country.
Maybe that's why the administration sees fit
to trim budget spending in health care for the
needy, disabled, and low-income elderly.
The President has requested cuts in health
care spending for fiscal years 1975-76 which ul
timately hits hardest those who can least af
ford it.
Major proposals in the HEW budget cuts deal
with ways of reducing federal costs in
Medicare and Medicaid.
Medicaid is funded jointly by federal, state
and local taxes, and is designed for low-income
needy, the blind or disabled, and cases involv-

ing children, while Medicare is designed for
persons 65 or older. ' ,
Amidst rising costs to the individual, the Ad
ministration proposes to limit Medicaid
hospital payments, to restrict prescription
drug payments and to bar coverage of routine
dental care for adults.
In addition, the President has seen fit to
pocket veto a bill allocating federal assistance
to new community health centers.
Granted, the economy is in trouble—and
budget cuts seem necessary, but health care
for the poor at home is the wrong place to start
cutting.
Instead of attacking health care spending,
why don't the bureaucrats look to, reduce the
budget elsewhere. Does not society have an
obligation to foot the bill for medical care for
those unable to pay for it themselves?
If the President is really serious about reduc
ing unnecessary spending, why only days ago
was he asking congress to allocate over $150
million in military defense monies to Southeast
Asia—even though it was evident that the fall
of South Vietnam was imminent?
We may have a "profound moral obligation"
to the South Vietnamese, as the President
states, but we also have a "profound moral
obligation" to, the sick, disabled, elderly and
mentally ill Americans, too.

Cancer drive
Circle K is sponsoring its second annual
American Cancer Society Bike-A-Thon to be
held in Artesia, and Cerritos May 4 between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m.
According to Jesse Paredez, Circle K
president, the club is in sort of a jam and would
appreciate any and all the help they can get for
the Bike-A-Thon.
They are in need of people to work at the
eight scheduled checkpoints. Free lunch and
refreshments will be served to all who help.
In addition to the people needed to help out at
-the check-points they need participants. ,
V According to Paredez,
years Bike-A
-Thon was a big success, and \ve hope this years
will be even bigger."
Monies received by the Bike-A-Thon will go
to cancer research, education of the people,
« and for service and assistance to the cancer
patient and his family.
Sponsor sheets are available at bike shops,
schools, libraries, and Cerritos College.
Cancer is a killer. Help yourself and a friend
by riding in the Bike-A-Thon.
"Together we can make it happen."

Letters
EDITOR:
, I have noticed that the Talon Marks has 14
women on its staff, none of which were present
at "The Feminist Press—Publishing from
Scratch" seminar.
Once again you have demonstrated your lack
of interest in women and yourselves), if you
were as interested in the seminar as you are in
women's activities "on campus and in the com
munity.
Although women hold the two highest
positions on the Talon Marks, there seems, to.
be a dominant male influence in the news
coverage.
Talon Marks presents a contradiction by
printing more than one half of the paper on
sport stories while over one half of the student
population is female.
If the males seem to be domineering, kick
'em where it counts and help promote womens
activities in the community.
Vali Audet
P 2801

Music is a driving force in everyone's life.
Whether it be the small child tapping out a tune
on a tin can, or the concert pianist playing the
classics.
We use music in many different ways, for
many different purposes; escape, recreation,
or just relaxation. In any case, music is a part
of our lives.
For Donald Erjavec, music is his life. He's
come full circle, from the kid playing in the
Boys Military Band, to jazz trumpeter, to
music instructor.
,The son of a Yugoslavian immigrant, Er
javec grew up in Pueblo, Colorado, "a United
Nations type town where there were people of
many different religious and ethnic
backgrounds," according to Erjavec.
Growing up in such a community proved to
be "an education in itself, meeting so many
people who are different than yourself," says
Erjavec.
Erjavec's affinity with music was spawned
early in his childhood, like most kids, he sang
in grade school, but says that he was influenc
ed by the fact that he attended a church which
Was very musical, "having a great organist,
and a really good choir."
The radio programming of the day also serv
ed to shape him musically, introducing him to
a wide spectrum of musical taste and style.
Programs as varied as The Fred Waring
Choir, Bob Hope or the Grand Old Opry, instill
ed in him an appreciation for all types of
music, an appreciation which is quite apparent
in his teaching.
After having received a trumpet and some
instruction at age seven, he found that playing
came easily to him, hearing a note, he could
repeat it instantly. He has perfect pitch,
something he had thought everyone had. It
wasn't until he went to college that he found
out differently.
At thirteen, he became a member of the
American Federation of Musicians (AFM) and
began working weekends playing trumpet and
bass in nightclubs and bars, — "Dives" and
"Upolstered sewers" as he refers to them. The
fact that he was a working member of the AFM
was rather unique in that he was working in
clubs he wasn't old enough to be in.
"Like most kids, I found that I didn't like
school, and I found that I could graduate from
high school a year early." So, after graduating
at 17, Erjavec attended the University of
Denver, where he received his Bachelors in
Music Education.
Shortly afterwards, he was called into the
service, spending two years fighting the "Bat
tle of Arkansas," training and touring the U.S.
with a military band.
After his discharge, he came to what Chuck
Berry called "the Promised Land," California,
to work as a professional musician.
Times in the music industry were difficult
then. These were the last vestiges of the Swing
and Big Band Era. Erjavec did go to work
playing first trumpet in the Claude Gordon
band, which had just won the "Best Band in the

U.S." competition, sponsored by the
AFM.
After having played with the band for a cou
ple of years, he decided to go into teaching,
which he had originally planned to do. He went
on to the University of Southern California
where he received his M.A. in music, and
began teaching at Dominguez High School in
Compton.
During his eight years at Dominguez, Er
javec brought many innovations to high school
band music. His was the first high school band
to play Big Band Music. Erjavec along with
another colleague founded the American Jazz
Society, which at its peak, had 150 chapters
across the United States.
Among his accomplishments while at
Dominguez were the Jazz Bands that under his
direction played at the Monterey Jazz Festival,
and the band that played on the Steve Allan
talent program in 1962.
After leaving Dominguez, he came to
Cerritos College, where he now teaches
History of Jazz, American Folk and Pop,
Music Theory, and Piano.
His classes are always among the first to fill.
Perhaps this can be attributed to his tremen
dous knowledge of the subject, but most impor
tantly, his personal outlook on life which
carries over into his philosophy of teaching.
"I just try to get people turned on to music,
either by getting them to play, making music,
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or by teaching them to appreciate what they're
listening to," says Erjavec.
Erjavec feels that, "most people are music
listeners, but they can really get into it and
make it something they can enjoy the rest of
their lives."
Erjavec, who has traveled to Europe three
times, is somewhat distressed by the
differences found between American and
European cultures.
"In Europe, there is no "put down" concern
ing musical taste. There, young people are ex
posed to all kinds of music, rock, pop, folk,
symphony and opera," Erjavec said.
"Here in America, because of the
brainwashing or one sidedness of the mass
media," says Erjavec, we're exposed to music,
but not all facits.
Erjavec goes on to say that, "most people
don't know their musical' roots or heritage.
They either don't know them or they're asham
ed or alienated from them."
Erjavec, who's life and love is music, still
practices on the trumpet, two hours every day.
Aside from teaching and playing the horn, he
says that he enjoys spending his time with his
wife and three teenagers at home, cooking,
working in the yard and doing research work.
Erjavec is now working on Jazz trumpet solo
transcriptions, some of which have been
published in "Down Beat Magazine," a music
theory wheel, and also serves on the board of
the World Jazz Association.
When asked how he is able to maintain his
teaching workload and divide his remaining
time between his family and personal projects,
Erjavec says that he ascribes to the
Yugoslavian way of doing things, "a day after
tomorrow, maybe."
One of his many passions is buying and
listening to records.
As anyone who has ever taken one of his
classes knows, his collection is phenominal,
never hearing the same LP in the course of a
semester.
Erjavec says that he'll be able to return to
Europe soon to teach and study. He would es
pecially like to travel to Poland to do some
Jazz concerts, as he has in other European
countries, and to study the folk history of the
Polish people.
"As in America, and many other countries,"
says Erjavec, "the true folk music of Poland is
dissappearing, I'd like to go there to study and
to teach before it's gone."
"Someday I'd like to go to Africa to visit the
remaining primitive cultures, before they dis
appear too," said Erjavec.
In the meantime, Erjavec says that he'll
keep on playin'" Hi's albums, snapping his
fingers and tapping his toe, while standing
between the huge speakers in the music room,
and "wiggin' out" daily.
In a tumultuous and biggotted world, Don
Erjavec offers a chance to learn about other
people and the world we live in through
music, a chance to understand a little more
than when the class started.
Who was it that said, "Music hath charms to
soothe the savage beast?"

St. John's seminar. . .conflict or conference??
Being an advocate of womens rights it is a but you've got a long way to go. So why stop
source of wonder to me why supposedly and dwell on the past? Let's keep moving,
liberated women have to dwell on all the striving, progressing.
negative aspects of being female. Granted,
It seems ironic that a group of women,
women have been oppressed, but so many
liberated and advocating equal rights, could be
more opportunities are now avialable for
so narrow minded. This was evidenced in the
women. Maybe that sounds like a cliche, but at
session conducted by Adela Rogers St. John,
any rate it is true.
noted author.
Of course, in order to bring about change it is
Surely this eighty year old woman could not
essential to make known the gross injustices
share all the viewpoints of the younger women
that have occured for women. However, it is gathered to hear her speak, but she has just as
not necessary to keep ranting and raving about
much right to voice her opinion as any radical
the same injustices without seeking to explore
feminist.
the viable* options available.
The plea of Pamela Faust, Director of the
It was disturbing to note that the purpose of
California Commission on the Status of
the conference, celebration of International
Women, "to be aware and respect the rights of
Womens Year, was somewhat forgotten in the
all women" was surely forgotten.
midst of all the liberation rhetoric.
In the hopes of not sounding too negative
International Womens Year presumably
myself, the conference did offer some very
represents a sense of hope for women in terms
constructive and thought provoking seminars.
of equality. The key is hope and striving for
Awareness of the relevant issues of the
equal rights.
movement was a central motif throughout the
Yet, what hope is there in repeating all the conference.
hardships women have endured in the past?
Indeed, many women will carry the message
This is 1975 and you've come a long way baby,
of the movement in terms of working to create
change, back to their colleges and com
munities and attempt to increase the
awareness of other women.
It was heartening to look around and note the
coming together of the generations. From the
young college student to the older, more
Production and printing of Talon Marks is funded by the Associated Students of Cerritos
mature middle aged and over fifty age group.
College. Facilities and supervision are provided by the College. It is produced by students
This exemplifies the true nature of the womens
enrolled in the academic journalism program.
movement, all women working together.
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Also encouraging was the fact that so many
males were involved in the coordination of the
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Conference at Cerritos.
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How many feminists involved in the con
ference recognized that fact?
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If I have learned anything from the recent
Bruce Bush, Dave Coleman, Karen Farris, Al Lennox, Glenn Lueker, Pat Martel, Rick Mar
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tinez, Jerry Newtort, Patrick Pregre, Rick Ruiz, Bill Schaniel, Susan Ward, Angie Nelson.
lesbian as a political statement, but that I have
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the right to fulfill my potential as a woman.
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in every aspect, and we won't have to burn our
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bras.
reserves the right to refuse any advertising or editorial matter in accordance with student
; publication and academic policy.
By PAT MARTEL
TM Assoc. Feature Editor
Bra burning is not an issue of the feminist
movement, or so I've heard. At the risk of
sounding unliberated, with alt the radical
elements of the movement bra burning may as
well be a central issue.
Being somewhat naive I have been under the
false assumption that the womens movement
is a positive step, striving to bring about
change.
After taking part in the International
Womens Year Regional Conference that notion
was quickly dissipated.
, At the opening session the smoke began to
clear and I became increasingly aware of the
negativism that clouds the movement.
The misfortune of women, failure of the
Equal
Rights Amendment,
high
unemployment for women, j o b dis
crimination, political inequality, education dis
crimination, and survival of various life styles
was the liberation chant sung throughout Bur
night Center and the entire conference.
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By DAN CABE
TM Chief Photographer
Recently Adela Rogers St. John had the
misfortune of speaking at Cerritos College.
The speech took place during the International
Womans Year Conference.
St. John, a noted journalist, started her
career during the days of Joseph Pulitzer and
Randolph Hearst, her first employer.
She came to Cerritos intending on having
something similar to a question and answer
period with an intelligent audience. Things
would have gone as planned except for one
thing — the audience.
From the beginning, the outspoken segment
of the audience brought up such topics as abor
tion, rape and equal rights. St. John, realizing
the controversy and emotion surrounding these
topics, stated at once that she had not come to
speak about such things.
This was because it is well known that
everyone has their own opinion on these topics,
and it would be useless to carry on a discussion
about them.
^
It was clear that the open door policy that
leads to the mind's eye of the women's activist
segment of the audience had been rusted shut
long ago. They wouldn't listen to any opinion
but their own.
The women libbers continued to raise new
questions concerning equal rights and other
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related subjects. However, very few of these
points had any facts or documentation to back
them up, according to St. John.
The audience was totally enraged when St.
John said that she has been searching for a fac
tual and documentable casa of sexual job dis
crimination to be published by "Readers
Digest," and so far has been unable to find one.
Although the audience felt they knew of many,
none had facts at hand, said St. John.
Looking back on the speech, I see it as a com
plete tragedy. The audience had before them
one of their strongest champions, a woman
who, "Wouldn't lower herself to man's
position." She is a foremost female journalist
and the person who helped to get the vote for
women.
The women at the lecture were closedminded and rude. They wouldn't listen to the
facts that St. John presented, and they weren't
open to any opinion but their own. If they didn't
hear the answer they wanted, they got up and
walked out.
St. John was heard to say that this was the
most hostile audience she had ever seen. She
reminded them that hostility would get them
nowhere.
As St. John continues to swim daily by her
Malibu home, she'll probably look back upon
the time when the waves of confusion and mis
understanding came crashing in upon her at
Cerritos College.
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